No tutoring this week. No 4:45 buses this week either due to TPSW.

Please pick up a sign in sheet from the office today for Open House.

Monday, March 2, 2020

21 DAYS AND COUNTING DOWN

♦ Credit by Exam today — Mrs. Garcia is testing in room 506.
♦ College Shirt Monday
♦ Ms. Marchan — CTC STAAR Training this morning.
♦ TELPAS will resume today.
♦ Lesson Plan check: Differentiation

Open House
5:00—6:30 p.m.

Tuesday, March 3, 2020

♦ 7:30 a.m. Staff Meeting in the Library.
♦ Credit by Exam testing to resume in room 506.
♦ 9:15 a.m. Para’s and Office Staff Meeting in the Library
♦ FESTIBA 2020: 50 8th Grade Students will be attending with Ms. Scott (Chaperones: C. Hill, A. Rodriguez, J. Kirton)
♦ There will be department meetings today in room 306.
♦ 7th Grade Writing Intervention in room 400.

Wednesday, March 4, 2020

♦ N. Gonzalez and D. Marchan out.
♦ Credit by Exam testing today in room 506. Ms. Rita Garcia will be the Assessment person.
♦ 7th Grade Writing Intervention in room 306.
♦ Jodi Hazel — Region One here for ELAR classes.

Thursday, March 5, 2020

 Auxilary Staff Appreciation Day

♦ Credit by Exam testing to resume today
♦ N. Gonzalez and D. Marchan out today
♦ Pre-UIL Symphonic and Concert Bands to perform at HPAC at 1:15 p.m. and 6:15 p.m.
♦ Track Meet — Hidalgo. Please pay attention to release time for students.
♦ 3:15 p.m. Autism Walk meeting at Central Office.

18 days and counting — let’s use all our minutes wisely

Friday, March 6, 2020

♦ N. Gonzalez and D. Marchan out today.
♦ All 2020-2021 Cheerleader Paperwork due by the end of the day today.
♦ STAAR ALT paperwork deadline is TODAY.

Saturday, March 7, 2020

♦ Regional Spelling Bee Competition

Best of Luck to the Port Isabel High School Boys Basketball Team. They have made it to the Regional Quarterfinals. This is the time of the Year they have worked hard all year for. GO BIG BLUE
PIJH String Students — Thank you Scott Hartsfield, Diana Pena and Mr. Salas for your dedication to our students.

Alan, Ghesline, Lileth, Alexandra, Katherine, Francisco and Ryantino

GO
BIG
BLUE

Joaquin V., Jason W., Derrick A. helped greet the Chancellor from Texas A & M to the SPI area on Tuesday.
Thanks to our custodial staff and Mrs. Sanchez for always beautifying the campus.